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The second novel in the Irish Born Trilogy from the #1 New York Times bestselling author of Born In

Fire.Â  Brianna Concannon is the kind of innkeeper who doesnâ€™t mind the harsh winters of

Irelandâ€”and the empty bed-and-breakfast that comes with them. But this year, a famous American

author needs a quiet place to stay while writing his next book. A charmer whose easy smiles mask a

guarded past, Grayson Thane plans to spend the cold winter alone. But his lovely landlady adds a

complication he never expected. Sheâ€™s exactly what heâ€™s looking for in his heroine. And soon

Grayson and Brianna will learn that sometimes fate has a plan of its own. Sometimes, fire can be

born in ice...Don't miss the other books in the Irish Born TrilogyBorn in FireBorn in ShameÂ 
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My absolute favorite Irish romance. This book is actually three books in one. There are three sisters

and each sister has her own story that overlaps into a wonderful and fantastic book. Born in Fire is

about Margaret Mary (Maggie) Concannon and Rogan Sweeney. Rogan owns Worldwide Galleries

and wants Maggie's astonishing glass creations in his gallery. He sets out to acquire her artistic

talent and finds her fiery personality is not something he can forget. Born in Ice is about Brianna

(Brie) Concannon and Grayson Thane. Brie runs the local B & B named Blackthorne Cottage. Gray

is writing a mystery novel and needs the solitude of Blackthorne to help him finish it. Brie is kind and

generous and Gray wants isolation while guarding his lonely past. He finds himself drawn into Brie's

family life and realizes that he wants to part of that life too. Born in Shame is Shannon Bodine and



Murphy Muldoon's story. Shannon finds out that Maggie and Brie are her half-sisters and comes to

Ireland to reluctantly get to know them. Like Gray she is drawn into their family life and soon finds

love has been waiting for her in Ireland all along. An extraordinary book by an extraordinary author. I

was drawn into the story from the first page. Nora Roberts writes with such humor and description.

When I closed my eyes I could picture Maggie's workshop, Blackthorne Cottage, Murphy's farm,

O'Malley's pub and the countryside of the village of Kilmihil.

What? So Nora Roberts wants us to think that an attractive man is one with an average build, a

good sense of humor, lots of imagination, and plenty of maturity?So Nora Roberts wants us to think

that an attractive woman is one with an average body, huge sense of loyalty, a high work ethic, and

plenty of maturity?So Nora Roberts wants us to think that it's romantic for a man to hide in the

bathroom so he can spend the night in his love's hospital room? For a man to bribe his love's

mother with a gift. To think of his love's feelings before his own.So Nora Roberts wants us to think

its romantic for a woman to wear conservative clothes, make a house a home, and tell the man she

loves honestly how she feels about him.Yes! Thanks for the break from cardboard cutout

characters.

"Born in Ice" is the second book in Nora Roberts' exceptional "Born in" trilogy. The writing in this

book is first rate and the story will have you enchanted.Brianna Concannon, sister of Maggie, whose

story was told in the first book, is a sweet, giving and selfless person. But in this story we get to see

the strong and fiercely loyal woman beneath this soft exterior.When best-selling mystery novelist

Grayson Thane arrives at Brianna's B&B he stirs all kinds of desires inside her. Grayson feels

drawn to this lovely and compelling woman and the relationship that develops between these two is

moving and delightful!Grayson is a wonderful hero who all readers will love. His impressions of

Ireland as he sees it for the first time give the reader a perfect picture of this hauntingly beautiful

country.As Brianna and Grayson fall in love, Grayson, a man who has never had the need or desire

to put down roots, begins to wish for a home and a family as he never has before. In the end,

Grayson must choose between the life he knows and is content with and the love he feels for

Brianna. This story will touch your heart.I highly recommend this book and the other two in the

trilogy. Although I am a fan of all of NR's work, I really believe that this trilogy is one of her very best.

So read it today!

Of all the books I have read by Nora Roberts it is hard for me to say which one I enjoyed the most.



But I must say that Irish Born is one that I will always remember.Maggie is hard hearted due to the

life she had as a child but the artist in her is all she lives for until she meets Rogan. The love she

finds in him is not what she wants until he shows her what life will be like with someone whose love

her and will always be there.Brianna has a soft heart and tries to mother and take care of everyone

in her family and the people who come to stay at her B & B. But then the American writer Grayson

comes into her life and steals her heart then tells her this is not what he wants and turns and walks

away.Shannon is the sister that Maggie and Brianna knew nothing about until the letters are found.

She goes to Ireland to meet her half sisters and finds that love has a way taking hold of your heart

and soul even when you don't want it to. But Murphy is not going to give up.You will also find

yourself loathing the mother to the point you want to strangle her.If you read this book I hope you

enjoy it as much as I did.

This was my first Nora Roberts, and was given to me by my sister while I was visiting her. I had

finished the book I took with me and my sister gave me this book to read.This is actually a single

book containing the three stories in the Irish Born Trilogy (Born in Fire, Born in Ice, Born in Shame).

The three stories flow together wonderfully, as do all of Nora Roberts' Trilogies. I couldn't put this

book down. My other sister was trying to talk to me on our plane home and I kept telling her to shut

up so I could read...I'm sure it annoyed her, but what the hey...it's a good book!I love to read and

read a lot. I would say this was my second favorite Nora Roberts Trilogy, following closely behind

the Key Trilogy (Key of Light, Key of Knowledge, Key of Valor), but not far behind. If you're a fan or

have never read Nora, but are interested in trying something new, I would certainly recommend this

book.
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